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Ekbl NG MATTER ON EV ERV E

W. 14. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and IVesi

Virginia Press Association,
is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JoultNAL. Ile has

best rates,

I,:tws Relating to Newspaper Subserip
tious and Arrearages.

The following in the law relating to newnpapers and

mil imeribero.

1. Subs •ribers wI 40 not give (Apt„se notice to the eutl-
tr.u•y, aru considered wishing to continue their sub-
,criptiou,

2 11;nbscribers order the discontinuance of their roll.
o.licals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arrearages aro paid.

3 Ifxubncribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
from the Mike to which they_araillir...-tedithry are held. .

r ,sponsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
e.l them discontinued.

1. It,sibocribers move to other places without informing
publishers, and-the papers are sent to the former di-

reilion, they are held responsible.
5. The Courts have decided that "refugii.g to take periods-
.lo front the Aire,or removing and leaving them on-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

ti Any per.am who receives a newxpaper and makes use
of it, whether be ham ordered itor not, is kohl in law to
he a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive
notice to the publisher, at the end of theirtime, if they
elo nut wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend it on, and the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE,
pun. ofArrisal and Casing rfthe Nails.
31-tils arrive as Pillows:

Friiiii the East at7.32 a. In., 535 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
" West atR.30 a. in.,0.24 a. m., 4.10 p. in. (closed

mail from Altoona and Petersburg,) and 10.53
p.

" South (Huntingdon and Brad Top B. B.) 635
p. tn., and closed mail front Bedford at 8.25 a. In.

" Donation and Conproprit'a Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 m.
Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Close as follows:
For the Eastat 9.00 a. nr., 8.15 p. in.

West at 11.40a. m., (closed mail toPetersburg,)
5.10 p. nt., 7.45 p. tn.

" South (11. &B.T. R. IL) at 8.30 a. m., andclosed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.

" Donation and Conpmpses Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p. m.

" UnionChurch (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. nr.

Office open train 6.30 a. ni. to 8.3 U p. m., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from 13 a. tn. to
9 a. tn.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to
insert specials, or locals, iu our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Centennial year.
Loafers ate plenty.
Daylight is increasing.
Renta should come down.
House bunting is in vogue.
Have confidence in your fellow man.
Chaney is driving the hardware business.
Huntingdon has had her "black Friday."
The prospects for a throng courtare flatetr-

Port & Friedley have enlarged their private

The Prothonotary had a "phat" thing of it
last week

Get your sale bills printed at the JougseL

Job Rooms.

The streets and public rbads are a perfect
sea of mud

The firm of Messrs. Petriken, Massey & Mc.
Neil has been dissolved.

There will be a shooting match in this plac
on the 22d ofFebruary.

Call at the JOURNPLL Store, and examine our
new styles of visiting cards.

The name of the Sunday Dawn has been
changed to the Saturday Chronicle.

Blackguardism was rampart, in this place,
on Christmas. Bad whisky was the cause.

The 49th Regiment P. V., will bold its peat
annial re-union in this place, Nov. 7, 1876.

Tommy Montgomery has putup a handsome
and showy sign-board at hisplace of business.

Mr. J. R. Carmon; ofthis place, on Christ-
mas day, distributed 500 loaves of bread to the
poor of the town.

Saturday last was a lovely day, and every-
body was on the promenade, dressed in their
best bib and tucker."

Is your life worth 25 cents ? If it is do not
neglect a cough or cold. Use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup at once.

Several fights came off on Christmas, and
some of the participants went home with
their eyes in mourning.

Thirty cases on the civil list are set down
for trial during the coming court. Our law-
yers will have a rich harvest.

If the old adage, that "a green Christmas
makes a fat grave-yard," prove true, there
will be a corner in grave digging this year.

The new attorney to the Commissioners
gets forty dollars a year in greenbacks. This
is a slight advance on what Judas received.

A soiled dove," that had been fluttering
about this place, for a week or two, was given
quarters in the lockup on Saturday last. She
was an object of pity.

It your neighbor has been generous enough
to give you a judgment note when things be-
came desperate, have soul enough to give him
a chance for his life.

Seth T. Hurd, esq., editor of the Browns-
ville Clipper, and well known to many of our
citizens, died at his residence, in that place,
011 the 2Gth ult., aged 75 years.

lion. G. ll.Spang, wife and daughter, passed
east to llarrisburg on Tuesday morning, hav-
ing remained over night at the Leister Ilouse.
Mr. Spang is in reasonably good health.

Our Methodist friends held a watch meet-
ing, in their church, on New Year's eve, which
was largely attended, and the exercises are
spoken of as h•eviug been very impressive.

Examine the tnb on your paper and see
wh 'ldler you have paid for it, and if you have
not, do so before you sleep again. Every
subscriber should have his paper marked up
to '77

J. C. Jackson esq., and Moal. Massey, esq.,
have located their law offices in the room
formerly occupied by Woods k Williamson.
They are not partners—merely joint occupants
of tile room.

Tile rcntiog season is at hand, and we be-
lieve landlords are disposed to lower the rents
to suit the hard times. fore and there a
Shylock is found who wants an increase, but
they arc not numerous.

Theappointmenta of the new Board of Coun-
ty Commissionersare; Thomas Newal, Clerk;
L. S. Geissiuger, attorney ; Dr. David Miller,
physician to Jail ; and James B. Carothers,
Janitor, conditionally.

Next week will be a good opportunity for
our fr;ends, from the rural districts, to pay
their subscriptions to the JOUUNAL. If you
are not coming to town yourself send the
amount with your neighbor who is coming.

henry W. Afiller, esq., after 24 consecutive
years service in the Commissioners' office re—-
tires. The tax-payers ought to erect a monu-
ment to his memory, when he shuffles off this
mortal coil, for the thousands he has saved
them in these many years.

Now that the holidays are over, and our
employees having been regenerated by their
week's recreation, we are prepared to turn
out job work at lightning rapidity, and in a
style unsurpassed by any other office in the
State. Send along your orders.

office

The publishers ofthe Redford Inquirer have
purchased the Everett Press, so the Bedford
Republican papers—the twain—have become
one. Would to heaven things could take the
same turn in Ilnutiu!:don. It be a

row' thing fur Mr. :.•;ity.2r, linancndly.

Our country friend. 4, when in town next
week, should not fitil to call at the JOURNAL
store and purchase some of the handsome,
elegant and cheap stationery for sale there.
A full assortment of everything. in the sta•
tionery line can lie ha.] remarkably cheap.

(u t-,ito,lay last 16,v. Hunter; of the Fir.l
italvti,t. Church, received twenty members by
the right hand of fellowship into his church,
as part of his labors on the Branch. The Rev-
emol gentleman is one of the most efficient
workers in the central portion of the State.

The affair of interest, in social circles, last
week, was the wedding ofour blend Lightner.
At the same hour, on the 5,TIC d<ty seventeen
years ago, the editor of this viper passed
through the same ortlettl. It is so long since
that we- have almo.tt for_:niten what it was
like. .

The new Furaace: or at least
one of them, wici blown in on ;iaturday, New
Year, if we aro correctly iiirornied. 'l.74iis is a
glorious enterprise or Orbisonia. Th brave
men who have been figlitiii;• the panic down
there foe s,r, w;:l now s..ye tkylight
ahead.

James llollinshead, of this place, attempted
the foolhardy feat of boarding the Pacific
Express, on Tuesday morning last, and now
James will devote considerable of his time to
dressing a very badly torn thumb, and apply-
ing lotions to his bruised body. James didn't
get on the [raid.

%Ve assure onr highly eit,erned friend, Barr,
of the Bentr: (iIL) St ii:dd),l, that we do re-
collect, with p:eas,lr,!, the many happy days
that we spent together iu the long ago. It
would give us itine'l pleasnre to take you by
the hand, o;(1 friend, and talk ovor the happy
times that we have had "when you and I were
young."

The baggage car attached to the Limited
Mail, was thrown from the track, at Peters-
bum, the other daybya mailbag getting ander
the wheels. The car ran fora considerable dis-
tance over the ties; but nofurther damage was
done than the cutting of the mail bag and its
contents into mince meat.

WORTH HAVING—The photograph of Bro.
Nash as he opens his mouth to say, "Go to
the JOURNAL store for bargains in holiday
presents. Also of Bro. Durborrow, as he is
taking Mrs. Jones' Christmas gifts home.—
Both may be seen in the Huntingdon JOURNAL
of the 24th.—Altoona Sun.

The happiest man iu town .is Rev. Akers.
Twins, by George I He thinks they are a de-
cided success. The astonishment in that
quarter on the arrival of the feminines was
worsethan blank. The good people of the
flock visited the parents on Saturday night
last and emptied whole arm and basketfuls
into the common stock. The donation, like
the twins, was a success.

Ladies, now is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Winter styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugh, Mrs. Madera, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
on hand promptly ordered. tf.

The season for public sales is at hand, and
we would remind our readers that we are
prepared to print illustrated sale bills on short
notice and at prices to suit the times. Our
assortment ofdisplay type, borders, cuts, &c.,
is large and varied, and we can get up a sale
bill that will "knock the spots" off any other
establishment in the county—or out of it,
either. tf.

The Centennial Year was greeted by the
citizens ofthis place with the ringing of bells,
blowing of horns, firing of guns and a bon-
fire in the Diamond. The members of the
Silver Cornet Band made a street parade and
welcomed the New Year by discoursing some
excellent music. Everything passed off in
good order and without au accident.

We have received the first No. ofthe Young
Disciple, published by H. B.Brumbaugh &Bro.,
ofthis place, and edited by Miss Clark. It is
a sixteen page monthly, and devoted to the
young folks. The first No. presents a neat
and readable appearance. We are assured
that it is a success. The want of a periodical
ofthis character has long been felt in the
Tunker church.

The County Treasurers elected in 1873 are
going to contest the question of whether they
were not elected for three years. Without
examining the case we have no nesitancy in
saying that it is extremely doubtful. They
were elected under the Old Constitution and
gave bonds for two years. If there is no pro-
vision in the schedule adopted with the New
Constitution referring particularly to them
they certainly have no case.

Our old friend, Mr. Christian Long, of West
Huntingdon, met with a serious accident on
Tuesday morning of last week, which will
render him a cripple for life. Ile started to
the cellar for kinelling wood, and when on
the upper step his foot caught and he was pre-
cipitated to the bottom, striking his shoulder
upon the floor ofthe cellar, breaking his col-
lar bone and sustaining other injuries. We
sympathize with him in his affliction.

A meeting of the workingmen was held in
the Court House, on Monday evening of last
week, which was numerously attended. We
desired to attend but were kept away by cir-
cumstances over which we had ❑o control.—
We like this movement on the part of work-
ingmen to reason together. More can be
done in this way than in any other. Let some
practical course be agreed upon and then our
word for it the workingmen will take care of
themselves.

On Monday morning last all that was mor-
tal of Ben F. Wills, son of Richard Wilis,esq.,
of Warriorsmark, passed up the railroad and
was delivered to the sorrow-stricken and be-
reaved parents. Young Wills and three others
fell from the cupalo in one of the Centennial
Exhibition buildings, on Saturday last, and
two of them were killed outright, the third
fatally wounded and the fourth saved himself
by catching a rope. Mr. Wills was employed
as a painter. Truly "in the midst of life we
are in death."

Three prisoners escaped from the county
jail, on Monday morning of last week, by
means of a rope-ladder thrown over the
wall by some outside party. At an early hour
on that morning, one of the prisoners called
the watchman and requested to be let down
into the yard for the purpose of getting sonic
coal. The doors were unlocked, when three
of the prisoners went down stairs, and in less
than five minutes after they had left their
room they were over the wall and away. It
Wll3 evidently a "set up" job.

A party of the "Mulligan Guards,"who veg-
etate in Alexaudria,got on a regular jamboree
on Friday and Saturday nights, the 24th and
25th ult., and raised Ned in that staid old
town. Chief of Police Miller and Constable
Westbrook, of this place, were sent for to ar-
rest the rowdies, but when they arrived upon
the ground the rioters had fled to the moun-
tain, where they remained until the officers
had left for home. Some of these young men
are the same ones who were imprisoned for a
like offense not many months ago, and if they
should happen to appear before his Honor,
Judge Dean, a second time, they will find that
they will pay dearly for their outlawry.

The largest amount of Wedding Stationery
ever brought to Huntingdon at the JOURNAL
Store.

HUNTINGDON'S BLACK FRIDAY—THE
FAILURE Or El . S. WHARTON—SCENES, &C.—
Friday, the 24th of December, was a dark
and gloomy day, "gloomy and peculiar" it
inirOit lie said. "Natiire's bar I Ivo'," truly fell
thick and fast, and taken in the light ofevell is
will long beremembered as Huntingdon's Black
Friday.

"All day the low hung clouds
Had dropped their garnered fullness down,

All day the soft gray mist had wrapped
valley, grove and town."

The I,e.2lwrs ir,wc p,:tuleat and crab-
-1,,.1 thc ruin had kept away many :in-

ticipated customers. People hau l remained in
their houses until late in the day and the dis-
pensers of Christmas toys were sorely troubled
lest their surplii, would be left on their
hands. In the evening, however, people be-
gan to circulate among the various shops and
stores and to purchase mostly cheap gifts for
those who expected gifts at their hands. No
one anticipated ought but a Merry Christmas.

IVhile the shops and stores were supplying
their customers another scene was being en-
acted. During the day Col. Wm. Dorris had
called at the Hardware Store of Messrs. Whar-
ton & Chaney and inquired for Maj. Whar-
ton and he was told that he was at the Key-
stone Boot and Shoe Factory in West Hun-
tingdon. Col. Dorris left word for the
Major to call at his office on his return as
lie desired to see him. A small judgment
note, belonging to some Bank in Ohio, against
the Keystone Boot and Shoe Manufacturing
Company, had been left in his hands for col-
lection, and the Colonel had a presentiment
that it ought to go on the record. In calling
at Maj. Wharton's place of business he sim-
ply meant to say to him that he intended to
place this judgment upon the record. On his
return to his office lie wrote out the usual D.
S. B. and sent his son with it to Prothonotary
Myton with instructions to Mr. Myton that if
other judgments were being entered he should
enter this one, and if not to hold it until fur-
ther orders. Mr. Alyton agreed to do the lat-
ter as no other judgmentswere being entered.
In the evening Mr. Myton saw Maj. Wharton
and informed him that Col. Dorris had left a
judgment to be entered. Major Wharton
then called on Col. Dorris and requested him
not to enter it and promised to pay it inside
ofa few days and left.

After leaving Col. Dorris "a change must
have come over the spirit ofhis dreams." For
an hour or two he was on the street. Later
in the evening the Prothonotary was called
upon to enter judgments to an amount exceed-
ing forty thousand dollars, mostly preferences.
In the meantime an assignment had been made
to Simpson & Armitage and Maj. Wharton
had committed an act of bankruptcy.

Morning came. Christmas morning ! "A
Merry Christmas 1" was repeated on every
hand. The children were in highest glee and
the parents were glad to see the happiness of
their offspring. The gloom still hung upon
the town. Little boys and girls ran hither
and thither calling out lustily, "My Christmais
Gift I" "My Christmas Gift!" It was in the
midst of this general joy and glee that men,
almost out of breath, approached their neigh-
bors and communicated flee fact that Harry
Wharton had failed ! The news spread with
almost telegraphic speed. Men assembled in
groups, all over the town, and discussed the
sad event. Sadness was depicted on every
countenance. Men who "but an hour ago" felt
that they were in excellent circumstances
found that all the support had been knocked
from under them, and they were at the mercy
of their creditors. Panic was written upon all
countenances. It was well that it was Christ-
mas. The mob never reasons. Banks and
all places of business were closed, and Sun-
day following intervened.

During Saturday -and Sunday the news had
sped to the country and Monday morning
found the farmers on hand to look after their
interests. It was only a repetition ofSaturday I
Knots of men were on every sidewalk discus-
sing the failure. Ten thousand rumors were
put in,circulation. Failure was attributed to
almost every man in business. The clerks in
the Prothonotary's office could not enter the
judgments half as fast as they were received.
It looked as if the entire community was to
be bankrupted. The man who had indiscretly
given a judgment note saw his folly and re-
pented heartily of it. Two or three other
parties found themselves in trouble, while
runs were made on others. The Sheriff and
the editor of the JOURNAL. appeared to be
the only supremely cool men In the place..--
Having made it a rule, with a few exceptions,
to pay as we go, the scoundrel who endeavored
to get up a run on theproprietors ofthe Joust-
NAL was foiled. During the excitement not a
single man called at the Joumir. office for
money.

The following are the liens entered against
Maj. Wharton :

JUDGMENTS.
Sterret Cumming
P. M. Burbank 9,768
Simpson di Armitage 7,069
R. M.Kinelow for use 15,329
J.M. Maguire for use 12,564
G. B. Armitage, Administrator 2,590
First Nat.Bank, Columbus, Ohio 159

Huntingdon 10.01)0
S. T. Brown, Trustee 2,485
Dr. John McCullough l,OOO
Jane NcCullough 4,000
Josh. Greenland 83.5
J. W. Greenland 5OO
Phoebo S. Speck 2,077
James S. Hall 1,048
Will V. Miller 742
Jacob B. Miller 1,342
Margaret M. Glazier 2,400
W. L. Lincoln 315
Samuel Hess
James H. McCracken 630
L. B. Lewia ll4

MORTGAOES.
Huntingdon Buildingk Loan Association,

(No. 6, p. 16) 52,000 00
Same (No. 6, p.32) l,BOO 00
Graffus Miller k Wharton in favor of S. T

Brown Tr. (No. 6, p. 86 1 242 00
Alexander Port(N0.6, p. 280) 985 06
Joe. Maguire lc H. 8. Wharton in favor of

Huntingdon Presbyterian Congrega-
tion (No. 6, p. 292) 6,160 00

Jno. Maguire h 11. S. Wharton in favor of
HuntingdonBuilding k Loan Associa-
tion (No. 6, p. 335) 9OO 00

David Black (No. 6, p. 369) 2,000 09

$94,387 06
Owing to the great depreciation ofthe value

of property in this neighborhood it is not
likely that the Major will be able to pay out.
We are very sorry that this calamity—for
such it is—has come upon us. Maj. Whar-
ton was one of our most useful and enter-
prising citizens and deserved a better fate.—
He always had a large number of employ-
ees and the man who has a considerable
pay-roll these times has a load to carry
that may break him when he least expects it.
The failure is so;d to be the heaviest that has
ever oecuredl in the town.

ATTEMPTED INCENDIAIiDS3I.—On Mon-
day night, of last week, some black hearted
scoundrel made an attempt to burn the build-
ing occupied by L. B. Kline, as a photograph
gallery, on Allegheny street, between Third
and Fourth. The fire bad been kindled in the
rear of the building, by saturating some com-
bustible material with kerosene, and when
discovered by Mr. John Swivel, had commu-
nicated to the weatherboarding and burned
up to the eve of the roof. Owing to the
prompt action of Mr. Swivel the fire was sub-
dued and a disastrous conflagration averted.
Language utterly falls us to depict the true
character ofthe villain who would be guilty
of such a heinous crime. We do hope that
the scoundrel who applied the torch, in this
instance, may be brought to justice and that
such an example be made of him that wilt
forever hereafter deter any one from commit-
ting the daring crime of incendiarism.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—A.
BOY CUT IN Two.—A boy named Killinger,
about 10 years of age, residing at Spruce
Creek, while attempting to board the morning
passenger train west, at that place, on Wed-
nesday of last week, missed his footing and
was thrown under the train, the cars passing
over his body and literally eutting,him in two-
Another warning.

TILE GREAT SHOOTING CONTEST.—The
annual contest for the championship ofCam-
bria, Huntingdon, Bedford and Blair counties
came off on New Years' day in Dell Delight.
The d'sy was warm and pleasant, :Ind of the
hundreds assembled many were lying on the
grass with their coats off. All of the coon
ties were well represented.

Arrangements having been completed, the
shooting commenced aboat two o'clock. Dis-
tance 50 yards off hand, 13d yards with rest, 5
shots to the board. Thirty-four boards were
taken and up to 5 o'clock Cambria county
held the shortest string., hut, when the Judges
were requested to send up Saird's board, and
a little old man, with an old squirrel rifle orna•
mented with bars of lead hanging to the bar-
rel, and who said he had not tasted loud for
twenty-four hours, took his stand, and, off
hand, put the five shots into the bull's eye,
making a string of .21 inches, all hats were
off, and the woods rang with shoats for the
old "leather cracker" ofBlair. ft is but just
to Mr. Saird to say that he had but one board,
while every other contestant had from two to
five William Conrad, ofHuntingdon, champion
of 74,and Isaac Mains,of Blair, champion of75,
were contestants. Bedford county was repre-
sented by Mr. Mcljurtrie. No accident occur
red to mar the pleasure of the occasion. All
were pleased and determined to meet again in
1877.—llollidaysburg Standard.

JOIIN L. CAMPBELL Secretary of the
ofthe United States Centennial Commission,
makes the following suggestion :

It seems proper that the local celebrations
ofthe fourth of July, 187G, which will be held
throughout the land, should be made to con-
tribute to a permanent historical memorial of
the Centennial Celebration. Is each county
provisions should be made for the delivery of
an address tracing the history of that particu
lar community for the past century, or from
the time of its settlement, and including a

sketch of its growth, its resources, industries,
prospects, etc. These addresses should be
published in a uniform size,—that of the Con-
gressional documents, for instance,—in order
that they may he bound together by States.
To competent persons the preparation of such
addresses would notbe an unduly burdensome
task ; but in the aggregate they would consti_
tute an invaluable historical repository such
as no nation has ever had the opportunity to
collect.

Designations of the historians ought to be
made without delay, in order that they may
have time to accomplish their work. It is to
be hoped that the press will give general cir-
culation to the project, and that each journal
will see to its consummation in its own local-
ity, and that the slight expense involved be
assumed by the county or town authorities.

ARETRACTION.—Mr. Editor your
issue of April Bth, 1874, there is published, over
my signature, what purports to be a plain state-
ment ofthe Porter Township case. When writ-
ing out what I believed tobe the material facts
in the case I thought I was doing it impartial•
ly, but my attention having been lately called
to some particular points in the case, I find
that under the influence of the very strong
feeling that existed between the defendant
and myself, that I may have done him injus-
tice. He complains that I quoted the strong
testimony against him and omitted to quote
the testimony of Messrs. J. A. Whittaker,
William Christy, Henry Grafius and others in
his favor. This is the case, and lam sorry
for it, for I intended that the public should
have a fair opportunity of judgingthe case.

In May of the same year I wrote a letter to
Mr. Gilbert Horning concerning the Directors
of the Poor for passing what I believed to be
a fraudulent bill, presented by Mr. Laird for
supplies furnished the family of Anthony
Maze. Mrs. Maze kept an account of wha t
they received and in comparing it with Mr.
Laird's bill I found a very great difference in
the amount. It appears from the statements
made by the Directors themselves that the
Maze family received aid from Mr. Laird for a
considerable time before the order :or relief
was granted and that they had received other
items for which Mr. Laird bad not a credit in
their account. My information not being
correct, as Ipromised in my communication to
Mr. Horning, I cheerfully retract the charges it
led me to make. D. F. TIISSEY.

[We published the communication furnish-
ed by Mr. Tussey, as stated above, and took it
for granted that the statements were correct.
We had no interest in the matter, and heartily
join with Mr. Tussey in doing justice, so far
as it lies in our power, to Mr. Laird, by pub-
lishing this retraction.—En. JOURNAL.]

THE DOMESTIC MONTHLY.—The Jan-
uary number of this excellent and well-known
magazine comes to us well filled as usual, with
interesting information concerning the Fash-
ions. It opens with a "Review of Fashion,"
presenting a complete resume of all the novel-
ties now in favor in every department of the
toilet. Following this appear interesting es-
says on the various individual topics of Fash-
ions, providing all the information necessary
for the practical guidance and instruction of
every lady concerning dress at this season.
The number contains numerous illustrations
of stylish costumes, articles of lingerie, fancy
aad needle•work, and a very handsome color-
ed plate, representing a number offashionable
toilettes.

The literary contents are, as usual, of a

high class, and very interesting. The nove-
lette, "A Mother-in-law," begun in this num-

ber, promises to be exceedingly entertaining.
There also appear several very good short
stories, a number of finepoems, which togeth-
er with the usual Mincellency, Small Talk, Art
and Literary notes, etc., help to make up a
very attractive number. Ladies in want ofa

first-class, refined, and useful fashion and
literary magazine should not fail to subscribe
to this admirable monthly. Published by
Blake & Company, 849 Breadway, New York.
$1.50 per unnum.

ONLY 10 CENTS FOR A$1.25 BOOK !
We have received JULES VERNE'S famous book
"Around the World in 80Days!" describing the
strange adventures that befell PHILEAS FOGG,
who undertook to travel entirely around the
in eighty days, on a wager of$lOO,OOO I Leav-
ing London on the week the Bank of England
is robbed of $250,000, he is suspected to be
the thief, and followed like a shadow by a

detective, who throws every obstacle in the
way of his supposed flight. It is uonessary
to say that such a plot, in the hands of a mas-
ter like Jules Verne, becomes intensely inter-
esting, as the host of readers who have read
his " Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Seas" can readily believe. Although this
book is sold in ordinary cloth binding, with-
out illustrations for $1.25, yet the edition on
our tablerwith eight eharaeistie engravings is
furnished for only 10 cents. Don't fail to get
a copy. For sale at the JOURNAL STORE.

AT the Convention of the Poor Directors
of the State to bo held in Altoona, January
lath, 20th and 21st, 187G, the following topics
will be discussed :

1. Ise general revision of the poor laws of
the State necessary ?

2. The proper and most judicious mode 0 f
distributing out-door relief.'

3. The general management of almshouses
and employment of its inmates.

4. What to do with the children in our
amlshouses.

5. The best and most efficient mode of dis-
posing of tramps, and what legislation is
necessary to check the growing evil.

Winter is now fairly upon us, and the teams
are hastening to the lumber woods in various
parts of the country. Our advice to every
man who goes to the woods, be he captain,
cook, teamster, or any other man, is to take
along a good stock of Johnson's Anodyne Lin-
triune and Parsons' Purgative hits. Many
months of labor (in the aggregate) may be
saved by this precaution.

Bad enough to look and feel bad yourself;
but no excuse for having your horse look and
feel badly, when for a small sum you can buy
Sheridan'a Cavalry Condition Powders, which
given in grain two or three times a week will
make him look and feel well.

Slander.
RV DENN/S O'RAFPERTY

While vzoiiiiz to work 'triiher mornin%
To earn 1/14! some [oriole, awl brua.l,

Mo oar o.to4ht tho skindorOtts ,dtifruce
"Old Dennis Oltitlrerty's Jul.'

And, turning, I saw two big lawyers:
You know bow they stand, eheek by

Thin I thought what a great .leal ot wort,o
It takes to encase a. small o.ml.

Said Inkhorn to 'Tope, in a whisper :
"01. what did the menial die?"

"I've heard," said the olher, a nazedlp,
"The tool ch.,ked to death on it

Enraged, I Wit moving toward thim,
To lay the two flat on the sod,

Whin me eve caught the form of Tim Dolan,
Procadiug to work, wid Ilia 'n..l.

I slipped ineself into a corner.
I knew that some fun would ensue;

Fur Tim was a nimble-tongued fellow,
And soon to the rescue he flew.

"What's that you were waying, young fellow,
About the demise of the bard;

And was it a lie shore, that choked him ?

Begob thin he must have died hard.
"'Twere folly, I know, in the poet,

Untrained, such a feat to essay ;
For oh had he been but a lawyer

It would not have been hie last lay.

"For they, being used to such diet,
Grow fat as a filly on grass;

But poets are full of wild fancies,
And suffer the penance, aliv.

"But shun, its megelf that knows bettor,
'Tie slander as bither as gall ;

lle's alive, and if here would he kinking
The divil right out of yez all."

Ex I'ENSIVE TOBACCO WORKS.—The
"Giant Tobacco Works" of Louisville, Ky., arc
the most extensive of the kind in the West-
ern country. The business of this house has
been steadily increasing for yearsand the pro-
prietors found that larger quarters were neces-
sary in erder to meet the greatly increased de-
mands for their superior goods. The PITTS-
E'7ROll GAZETTE of a recent date says:

GIANT TOBACCO WOBII
"We observe that the above named works

located at Louisville, Ky., and of which the
Messrs. Musselman & Co., are proprietors,
have removed to an establishment much more
commodious and of much greater capacity.
Their works are now located on Ninth and
Jefferson streets and, extending to Greene
street, have a frontage eighty feet, and a depth
of two hundred and ten feet, with a capacity
of three million pounds per annum. They are
the manufacturers of chewing tobalco, but
make a specialty of "Giant" and "Ironaide"
navy brands, which have a reputation among
users of the weed second to no other. Messrs.
Musselman & Co., belong to that class of
manufacturers who prefer a good name to the
accumulation of wealth by a mushroom popu-
larity, and therefore their tobaccos are pre-
pared to the end that they may increase in
popularity and be productive of satisfactory
results wherever used. Dealers are invited to
a trial of their brands, as possessing the vir-
tues of excellence and cheapness.'' Read
their advertisement in this paper.

Fr is cheering, in these days of financial dis-
tress, to pop into Henry 4k Co.'s and see pro-
prietors and clerks as busy as nailors, weigh-
ing out coffee and sugar, cutting off cloths
and cashmeres, rolling up packages of cloth-
ing, fitting on boots and shoes, and their large
store room filled with customers waiting on
their chance to be served. It don't look much
like panic there.

A BRILLIANT WEDDING.—The wed-
ding at the Franklin House, on Tuesday eve-

ning, December 28th, on the occasion of the
marriage of William Lightner, esq., to Miss
Niletta, Boyer, daughter of the proprietor, was
a recherche affair. A large and brilliant party
witnessed the ceremony and partook of the
superb supper ; one of the many features of
the table was Charley Koontz's pyramid. The
presents were numerous and splendid, but we

cannot enumerate. The happy couple left the
same evening in one of the late trains for
Philadelphia. They returned to Petersburg
on Saturday where they where met and escort-
ed, with music and banners, to the residence of
the groom's father where quite an ovation was
given them. It was really one of the most
pleasant episodes in social life that has oc-

cured for years.

FURS I FURS ! FURS I—No lady need be
withouta set of FURS. They are selling them
now at about halfprice at

HENRY & CO.'S.

REMEMBER THIS.—Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. If yon
have not used this medicine yourself, go to
your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him of its
wondrful success among his customers. Two
doses will releive worst the case. Ifyou have no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample Bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup fur 10 cents
and try it. Regular size Bottle 7 cents.

Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. eow.

MEN and boy's clothing, lower than ever

before offered in the county, at
HENRY & CO.'S.

THE place to buy clothing cheap is at
T. W. Montgomery's Clothing Store, nearly
opposite the Post-office, where you will find
a large stock of !dens' and Boys' Ready-Made
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Under-Clothing, &c. Also, Trunksand Satch-
els, all of which I sell for cash only. Prices
to suit the times. Call and examine mygoods
and prices. [Jan.7,1876-It.

As immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
is offered, since the New Year begun, at

greatly reduced prices, at
HENRY & CO.'S.

Fort RENT.—Any person in want of s
good Store Room, would do well to call on S.
T. Brown, esq., and examine the Saxton Store
room, on the corner of the Diamond. The
room is 44x18 with back room and cellar at-
tached. It is one of the best located looms

in town, and will berented at a very reasonable
rent.

LADIES, if you want a beautiful Cashmere
Dress Pattern, go to HENRY k CO.

A SURE CURE IFOR SZAT AND STOMACH WORMS.
Dr. Ilutchinson's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 cents a box. For sale by Druggists
and storekeepers. A. W. Wright it Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Marketand Front Streets,
Philadelphia. [flov3—arn

BUFFALO ROBES, BUFFALO ROBES, at
less than half price, at HENRY k CO.'S.

EVERY boy in the county should take the
Young America. Only 50 cents a year. Sam-
ple copies sent free. Address, 0. 0. Leabhart,
Huntingdon, Pa.

AORICULTURAL NMI:W.—The Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Society will meet

in the Court House, for the election of officers
and other business, on Wednesday evening of
next week.

R. McDivitt, Sec.

MIN. E. M. SIMONI3ON, furinerly E. M.
Africa; has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

RIIEUZATISM, ?tausAu:A, Lars*cio, RII►.VMATWC
GOUT, f3CIATIQA,NEZTOUSE:I4 KIMSEY DISEASES, guarantre4
cured by Dr. Finites RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents fur Huntingdon county,

MaylWly.

Every school boy and school girl should
buve one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

The Maintenance of Health.
The maintenance of health i! Or;r11 more

diflietilt than its recovery. VlA:tied condi_
lion.; of the atmosphere, unhealthy 01:1.1111:4
lions, extremes of beat or tot'', uml con.tant
exposure to rough weather, are :ill go many
provocations of There I.tit one
,tire way of effectually ~ttrdittz the rry4tem
when thus subjected to influence+ prejudicial
to health, and that is to establish, byjitelic. .

tunic art.l alterative medication, vigor of the
body awl rtgoilarty of its function+. The
propertie.i of an itivigorant 1.1,rr...• tive are
happily combined in Hostetter's Stomach
gilters, which, at the same time that it in-
fuses vitality into the sy3tem. over-
Curie,' all tendency of the .-:hritach, liver
bowels ;mil urinary ergana to o.eviate from
regularity in the discharge of function,' upon
which the welfare of the entire physicial or-
ganization i 3 dependent. Health cannot, be

more effectually maintained than by *sine'
the Bitter,. Jan. 7- Ira.

wi,risomo cmodi t i..n "fhimeauit,

llow many wretched homes in our land? Doe many
h.-art-broken invalids? Life with many signifies* mere

onerous existence. Allare solia.srt todi-were, bet when
health is removed the hope hi nearty gone net. Pirkwism
is usually incurred through exposure or cierelossumer
Especially Is this true with those diseases painslias to wo-
man. Through her own imprudence end filly she it
made to drag out a niisensble existence—a ..acre .4 en-
noyance and anxiety to her friende, and anything but a

comfort and pleasure to herself. Expoevire to the cold
at times when she should be 11104 prialeot,a.J , ovortel-

!righer body with laborious employment, are both fruit-
ful ctuses of many of the umlaviies from *bleb she swim,
gradually the bloom lenvee her cheeks, her line grow
ashy white, her vivacity departs, she continually exper-
iences a feeling of weariness and general lanitm.r, and al-
together presents a ghastly oppoorsome. Whet dews she
need? Should she take some erfennlatlntz (few, which
will for the time make her ••fe4l belt. or her entire
system demand ? She regnires snmethinu
which only will restore tohealth the diseased orcsas, bet
.ill toneand invigorate the system. Dr. Pierre's Tavor-
ite Prescription will do this. It imparts Rtren sit to the
lisegeed parts, brings back ttevglow tohealth.eiol restores
comfort where previously there was only euftering.

Every invalid lady should send fir-The Pe.iole's Com-

mon Sense Medical Adviser," is which ever tlfty
are devoted to the consideration atheist' diseases peculiar
to Woman. It will be cent pent-paid, to any aldre.s.
for 51.50. Address, R. V. Pierce, M. D., World'. dispen-
sary, Buffalo, N. V. Agents wanted to tell this vaiataWe

work.

BARGAINS.—Oa and after January 12,t.
1876, Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.. will be
sold strictly for cash at, Massey's Grocery, 6)3

Washington street.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
IIt'STINGDON, December 17, 1873

EDITOR JO7,RNAL-
Dear Sir:—ln my travels I have bad the

pleasure, several times, of passing through
the beautifulvalley of Trough Creek, from one
end to the other, and have finally come to the
conclusion that it is the garden spot of the
tingdon county, "State of Shaver's Creek" not
excepted. . . . .

We have heard it said that the Good Man
bad more trouble with the farmers there
than any place else in the world, to regulate
the weather, and to make the crops and prices
to suit, but we have grumblers everywhere.—
It is an excellent quality of red share land,
underlaid with gray limestone.

I am glad to see the Directors are becoming
enlightened, at least, on the subject of etica
tion in Union Township. From Mill Creek to
Calvin all the schools are taught by ladies,
four in number, and we venture the assertion
there will be very few, if any, better schools
taught in the county than these four. I hope
the time is not far distant, when nine-tenths
of the schools, in the State, will be taught by
ladies. They have a refining influence on the
minds and characters of cbilddren that the
sterner sex bare not, and all things being
equal they are far our superiors, except myself
and a very few others.

Heretofore anything with pants on and a
little bunch of hair on the upper lip, and a
cigar in his mouth, withouteven sense enough
to keep him from puffing the smoke in ladies'
faces, or chewing the weed and squirting the
juice around, so Ai to make onethink they are
living in a Goose pasture, could get a school,
but I hope those days have past never to re-
turn. Such habits and practices are not
taught by ladies. rp North, where I live.
ladies do most all the teaching. Imu glad to
see you are coming up to us. You will find
far the heavier percentage of failures among
the male teachers.

I had always heard they had the het roads
in Trough Creek that were in the county, and
they have beautiful bottoms fur good road..
and with a little judgment in draining they
would be splendid.

I would suggest, as the time is coming for
electing township officers, that Cass and Union
townships, especially, in order to keep up the
present condition of their roads, be sure to
re elect their present Supervisors ; if I knew
them I certainly would go to some pains to
have them announce themselves at once ; hot
if they cannot be prevailed upon to serve, in
order to secure a perfect fit of their mantle, I
would recommend that in Union they elect en
old turkey gobbler, and in Cass a moderate
sized ground kog, and they will fill the the
bill precisely.

Very hastily and respectfully.
OBSERTVI.

HUNTINGDON RAMIE
..._

Corrected Weekly by Hear. it Co

4upertine Flour.
Extra Flour

II orruesson, JMarry 6, 1,76.

r
1,1

Fe•nily Flour -------- Kio
Red Wheat, 1 lb
White Wheat
BArk per turd 7 MI
Barley
Butter Zr
Broome perik2 tierten ......

Beeswax per pound
—,r--...

lshbBeans per ue 2 or

Clorereeed 14 64 parinde • •10
Corn V bu,thel on ear 41406
Corn shelled I.
Corn Meal ilcwt .......„

...........
„... 3 ire

Candies3$ lb 1:4,4
Dried Apples 11 ?b.
Dried Cberrite 10 a ......

..... ....... ..............._ _ $

Dried Beef IS

Eggs 2O
Feathers..__..__..__"S_ .

Flazeeed* butthel 1 nib
!lope* lb
Hams smoked ll

Elide
Hay 14 ton
Lard it It. new. 15
Large Onion:. IA bilAtel I M
Oats new 3i
Potator'll lorthel, new_... 33410
Plaster lit ton ground
Rye, new 75
Wool, waehed. 4o,w 30
Wool, nnwinthett:',.. 44e.*
Timothy Seed, 11 45 ponied,. —.

QUOTATIONS

WHITE, POWELL d
DAN/ERRS AND 11201EIRS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STRIIKT.
PRILADELPAt•, Den 31, 1475.

110. mars
U. 8. 1681,e. %
" 5-20, e. '62, X. sad s

14
" •tz, .1 and J 1314,i

Uri 1.3
1227. lip

couponl7,4
" Piscine 6'a, cy 1221,

N, • b's, Beg. 1881. 14'7c.- 1551 lloi l.

Gold 1 i

Silver lof hi
Penneylvania U
Reading f,i 3.
Philadelphia it Erie
Lehigh Naviaatiiin /

Valley &I
Pelted X. X. of X. .1- ........... .._ III 4IA 13
Oil Creek l2 I.

: 14 1 3,Northern Central
Central Tranaportatt..n
Nemnehonini her

C..% .%. :%I"rtgage Ws, 1,19

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PIIII,49IeI,PRIA, Monday, Jan. 6—P. X

The Cattle market wits firmer Ibis week owl
there wee more inquiry. Two tbousood bwod ae-
rired and were gold at 7o7he. for estro Teseisylvw.
al* and modern steers, 5fogle: for fair to good de.
sod 4asc. th. gross for common as to quality.
Sheep were in fair dogwood, ‘,004 6ewd soli st
sa6tc. per pound. gross its to piality. 11.1g0 were
unchanged, 4,509 head geld at $lO 50211 per
100 pounds nett.

Trade Market.
PHILAORLISIA, JOS. 4.--

Petroleum nominal at 12/ foe rellaud ; Apr
crude. Floor dull with gewersl dlepewrities to

realise; western family, $.5.53•41.50 ; Permmylvassiss
do. $5.7 5s 0.75; high grades $7a0.50. Kye dew
5.12f. Wheat dull and weak; PenresyTtaais red
$1.30a1.39 ; western do. $1.0is1.11; amber $1.211*
1.40. Rye, line. Corn inattivs; sew yellow Ns
630 ; new white 56a600 ; Oats not wasted ; skits
35a500; mined 47a44c. Whisky quoted $1.15 fat
western ironbound.

New Aflv,

eiTRI LiST. JAvr.tirr Tue. 1475.
IMPL4.

A. A. • farm.% Eanne.
Dan tail e'... ..j farm,. Warra•ennisr%
J....ph CAmatlana. miswilaint.
A :a.. sniliar Karma. briawr. /mat .
Memel asomehaat.
lee.. tient!, bower. Illheadowaila
31w heal 11eaaelialdar, hemeeker. carte,.
Aline Hamm. luramer. Pewee,.

Ire Jim/are.,ninn.hisne, Illenannyalnit.
Amyl. Rs.i. eras.Parlme.
A. I'. Lynn. farm,.Caverin.ll.
11.-err Grineaer.
A. It...hert tirlii.s, lanamar..llahaaltabl.
Gar.re ll.r,bow.
D. fiariwr. Inuit in.
Pnininal Undo.
Gle“rgre
whs. A Ake. Inst.

want. Ilisaninrin.
Iter.re,,innonr., Cloy.

i;,,ara. Inromer.flint
Harriman Waled. ,arprietee. Illeentrim
Michaal Mehra. brow. Want.
A. A. lisrper. Ammer. Illahlia.

T!:.IVERSE JURI)RI.4.—FiLiT Writ.
W.A. A. Drown, b. .•r. Mirerly.
./46a C. Illeeilager, eras.
lamer Illeek. datinon. Wit
B. S. C-eenerefl.
Aimee O. raceillere, OM. /nit..

Miceee. ilermer.Sorlazael.i.
ileum . Cannon. Swam Wady .
J. A. Coat. eievelmee. tit
J... C. Ds ir. laraarr. bone
David firer, fries.
Imp!.ere. legmer, Pcoreetr.▪ le. Gregory,brier,

Gems% error,
ileste.ll 01e0.% Wee .% 1N..,

IL F. Owed.antler. ...re...
J. IL emeser. Imre% P.....
Mee 611141fteeF. Ilweerr.
latilid *ewe. ireeer. acedlere“.
IL II IMAIL 11r.• !polyp.
11edrild1alreime.
D.?. Inewlcersek,leemer. /nimble._
J wasp Wag. maim,
Sweisol Lasillevess. bs.r. Worelememiet.
ado HIS%flAt.Wourelmemsplt.
IL B. ImlLlbemer. 11.-serolis

Hoary Liiibseer. sidier, W.
Lomelltb, elloemsbrr.

Wllll4lllO K. Illyees. Amessir. Wierery.
rum,* Weilfsse, J. P .
AA* P. 11181.11.111. 1114111.1PV, Worsoo.soolt
Mai* Ilwaremy, Liretor„
Geimps Soso Jr. imessme. Imme T..s.
lOW WNW. J. 11..Josioos.
Werer. lismigeemarr v. Weal

dirieme.
lww.i

WOmeleimielt
Worrioomort.▪ K. lieLemon Twar.

Aimee err. Illimer TAIL
wtiA W lemse. ewers
11611101 lessma. Ilmesse.
Obis Leseer i.l=l4

lieselespfte.
Joissame lakerso. Carl...

Ileirsom. firmer. ammo
Aim Sows seas, Poss.
Smosri L immehme.

TR VFASEJUIIOIO --Seroxv
W. J. Ammeness. pee, Ihmert 16.Cler
lord. Aseissik. Lesser.
Jorissisi Luel, lermor. Worrisartieset
lAiripplarimmem. terser. /Mew
LAMM Csbipee, boom. IlMely.
Jams Cele. lam. 'Mow
Dowry.ou mem. Ourim.

herer...
Hassel J. Clwyd. irrimir,Ciessemil

Berris
Join ism Ishosir,
MOM /Semis., /sit=
Illeteme Ihriemise. morobssii. Itemie•Am.
Bohol Si.ibmriper seam, 111mmelise.
Dovid 1111rmss. Stem.
Jobs lien. `tort, neriyab.▪ L Ihrsor, Preerlitia.
Seisms Ihrmor, Won.
Irma Ileemr, brew. Pm*
his Sesleee. /00•1111.04
9111/ee111114111,14.Were. P.m...
lam Isse, aremr,
Timm Lops. Ihiesor, Moron,
Jams Plertrap,,
L. P. Le Rierieli. Loom r 000 p
• Onbo. 1111. 0shswk.-
J,.1i0 Potts. well Ow*. Liseelseilos-
H•ory Plirsiest. bear. nom.
Joopli Perim broom. Pam

atom armer. Prime
A. R Semort. pat..Neonari.rt
&war Amiss. Pori
Amor *MM. Sermor, Cromer-ft
Ism ihrsor.
Aug 4m Week Swot. Leapt. Iron
L N Whim, toortor. carboo
a. J Av.,. goat_ Al..x.soirs.

MIN. M. MOORE,
325 PENN AVENUE,

PITNRI*II6II, P.%

ill npea :be firin week in Seveaseer•eimainn own
elef►nt I4lermeat of t►. firtmettleii fet Ais

ie

SILK VELVET SUITS,
D•anws-e Camel'. flair Camomile..

SICILLIENE
Bata and likonata,

nil a large invoieo

SEAL MUM SACQVIBB,
)11.FFS AND 11()1:1.

Ostetwr .17. 11475-7
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